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A n informal parade
around the island
for sailboats of

all sizes, the New Year’s
Eve Regatta takes place
every year on the morn-
ing of December 31, as
the first of the festivities
to ring in the New Year.
The record time of 1
hour, 32 minutes, and 7
seconds, set back in 2004
by Visione, still stands,
so could there be a
record-breaking perform-
ance in 2015? The size of
the boats and prevailing
weather conditions are

factors. If Phaedo3,
Lloyd Thornberg’s
speedy high-tech tri-
maran, is on hand, any-
thing is possible… Last
year’s champion, Win-
Win, is not here to
defend its title so the
field is wide open.

Annalisa Gee and Mark
Del Giudice take the
lead in organizing the
regatta, with the support
of the St Barth Yacht
Club, the Port of Gus-
tavia, and the Collectiv-
ité of Saint Barthélemy.

“It’s a community kind
of things,” says Del Giu-
dice, noting that Saint
Barth-based boats
including Raphael
Magras’ Maelia and
Raymond Magras’

Speedy Nemo will par-
ticipate. “What’s great,”
Del Giudice adds, “is
having local sailors and
America’s Cup-class
sailors all in the same
race.”

NEW YEAR’S EVE REGATTA
ON DECEMBER 31
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G agosian Gallery presents inter-
nationally acclaimed Jonas
Wood, a Los Angeles-based

American artist whose work is seen at
the Museum of Modern Art, New
York, Hammer Museum, Los Angeles,
Museum of Contemporary Art, Chica-
go, and Saatchi Gallery, London. 

In his ongoing investigation of his inti-
mate environment, Wood fuses artistic
influences as diverse as the domestic
interiors of Pierre Bonnard, Henri

Matisse, and David Hockney to Chi-
nese and Japanese still-life scenes,
ancient pottery, and the guileless tex-
tiles of Josef Frank. Sampling subjects
from his own photographs, he reiterates
them through layered drawings, some
of which he develops into paintings. 

In the drawings seen at Eden Rock—
through January 31, 2016—Wood
recycles "clippings" from his own
paintings, still-life sketches and photo-
graphs of exotic plants and sets them

into formal play. Plucked from the
context of their previously depicted
maternal plants, sections of bromeli-
ads, orchids and succulents become
autonomous, unpredictable characters.
Rendered in a bright palette or
grayscale, close-up or suspended in
space, they comprise a diverse garden
of lyrical transformations.

Jonas Wood, Gagosian Gallery 
at Eden Rock, St Jean
Thru January 31, 2016

Jonas Wood at Eden Rock Gallery

Image: Clipping Index 1, 2015, gouache, ink, and colored pencil on paper, in seven parts (image size, each):
approx. 60 x 40 inches (152.4 x 101.6 cm) © Jonas Wood. Courtesy of Gagosian Gallery.
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A rtist Kate Kova studied
painting, sculpture, and
music at the School of

Fine Arts in her native Ukraine
prior to immigrating to Canada
in 1998. She started her career
as a painter in Montreal where
she pursued her studies in art.
Her artistic vision has also been
shaped by frequent travels
around the world. Having
experimented with multiple
media, Kova has begun to
devote all of her considerable
energy and passion for the
essence of painting. Relegating
subject to secondary status
gives full expression to a cre-

ative process that navigates
between figurative and abstract.
Despite her young age, Kova
has already garnered much
praise and numerous accolades.
Since 2013, she has been living
and painting in St. Barthelemy,
exhibiting her most resent
paintings at Ortega Art Gallery,
where a cocktail reception will
be held from 5pm-10pm on
Wednesday, December 30. 

Kate Kova's Art Preview 
and Celebration Cocktail
Ortega Art Gallery 
Wednesday, December 30
5pm-10pm

ORTEGA ART GALLERY
CELEBRATES NEWWORK
BY KATE KOVA
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P hilippe Pasqua, one of the
most important artists of his
generation, has a solo show

at Space SBH gallery in Gustavia
including a full selection of his
paintings, drawings, and sculpture.
A popular artist at auction, Pasqua
has become highly collectable,
from his rich sumptuous oil por-
traits to the softness of his drawings
that suggest detail as much as they

show it. The centerpiece of this
exhibit is a beautiful, polished
bronze, Vanité, one of Pasqua’s
favorite subjects, decorated with
the delicate butterfly— a symbol of
the soul. The show runs through
January 3, 2016. 

Space SBH also has a new group
show at its gallery at the Taiwana
Hotel, comprsing work by masters

THREE EXHIBITS ORGANIZED
BY SPACE SBH GALLERY

Philippe Pasqua Mikhail Baryshnikov

Julio Larraz, Hunt Slonem, new
works by Mikhail Baryshnikov and
Enzo Fiore amongst others. 

Space SBH has also orgnanized an
exhibit by landscape photographer
Kieran Walsh  at the new Guana-
hani Space, with his series of St
Barth landscapes. The photos show
off this gem of a rock in the middle
of the Caribbean that we all love so
much—with Walsh capturing the
island’s landmarks in striking, time-
less black and white. This exhibit
runs through April. For additional
information: info@spacesbh.com

Philippe Pasqua: Human Nature
Space SBH, Gustavia.
Opening reception,
Wednesday, Dec. 30 -
6.30 to 8.30pm

Kieran Walsh

Kieran Walsh
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Sailing Into The New Year 

The 20th edition of the New Year’s Eve Regatta was
the last nautical event of the year, held on December
31, 2014, with WinWin taking top honors (as its
name predicts…) in its first appearance in the race.
This 108’ high-tech beauty, built by Baltic Yachts in
Finland and launched in July 2014, clocked a time of
2h 6mn 20sec. But did not break the record of 1h
32mn 07 sec, held since 2004 by Visione. 

The Music Festival Soothes The Soul 

To quote William Congreve, “music hath charms to
soothe a savage breast.” And for the past 31 years,
Saint Barth has been able to count on Frances
Debroff, now with her daughter Jill as her lieutenant,
to organize an annual classic and jazz festival. In
2015, the St Barth Music Festival lived up to its stel-
lar reputation with exceptional concerts, including
dancers from the Paris Opera Ballet, who opened the
ball on January 9 and 10 on the dock in Gustavia.

The Euro Declines
A decision that had important consequences on our
island: the Central European Bank—after years of
strong euro—decided to let the let the euro slide
against the dollar. And it worked, bringing the euro
almost to parity with the greenback. As a result, the
island’s American clientele had greater spending
power, which provided an economic stimulus for the
year— especially in terms of tourism and the real
estate market.

Reform Of The Collectivité 
Comforted by his election as president of the French
Overseas senatorial delegation, Saint Barth senator
Michel Magras put his shoulder to the wheel early in
the year. January 29 saw the start of the Senate’s
examination of the law specific to reform of the Col-
lectivité. He brought to the Senate the desires
expressed by the Territorial Council and its president,
Bruno Magras. The text was finally adopted by the
Parliament in the fall.

Taty Frans Wins Fun Cup (JSB 1116).

The 4th edition of the Saint Barth Fun Cup for wind-
surfing was held on January 29-February 1, 2015.
Almost 100 participants included 12 professionals
who took part in the Caribbean’s principal windsurf-
ing event. Taty Frans of Bonaire took first place with
the most even performance over four races. Second
place went to Saint Barth’s homegrown star, Antoine
Questel, with French rider Cyril Moussilmani com-
ing in third.  

January

2015: THE YEAR IN REVIEW

©Monica DeVold
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Carnival Fun 
Mardi Gras was
once again a suc-
cess in Saint
Barth, with a joy-
ful and colorful
parade in the
streets of Gus-
tavia on Tuesday,
February 17.
Additional events
included parades
for the island’s
school kids and
the annual burn-
ing of Vaval, the
Carnival king, in
effigy.

Is Chikungunya Over? 
Good news, the epidemic of the chikungunya virus
seemed to have reached its end, with 23 cases in the

last two weeks of January 2015, or half as many as
reported in the first two weeks of the month. As a
result, spraying of insecticide was reduced yet an
increased presence of larva breeding sites was
noticed, “especially in gutters and cisterns,” accord-
ing to a communiqué from the prefecture. Residents
are reminded to avoid any stagnant water around
their homes, and to protect themselves as much as
possible against mosquitoes. Since the end of 2013,
a total of 1,665 cases of chikungunya were diag-
nosed on the island.  

New Owners For Le Toiny 
In 2015, one of the island’s hotels that changed
hands was Le Toiny, a five-star Relais & Châteaux
property on the windward side of the island. Owned
since 2006 by a group of American investors, the
hotel was purchased by Charlie and Mandie Vere
Nicoll, former owners of the Isle de France (which
was bought by the LVMH group in 2013). Vere
Nicoll’s team includes Charles Walker, former
manager of the Isle de France, as well as Luc Lan-
za, formerly of the Eden Rock, who serves as gen-
eral manager at Le Toiny.

February
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Cars Land 
Year after year, the number of vehicles has multi-
plied on the island, with a record number reached in
2015. And the trend is for bigger and bigger 4x4s.
According to the Collectivité’s calculations, there
were no less than 12,900 vehicles on the roads, com-
prising 7,000 cars, 1,500 pickup trucks, and 172
large trucks. For an island of 9,000 residents! At the
same time the number of scooters and quads increas-
es by 10% each year. Not to mention the ever-present
question of where to park? With this in mind, the
Collectivité has obtained jurisdiction to regulate the
number of rental cars. Now all they have to do is
 figure out how to do it judiciously.

Visione Wins St Barth Bucket

The St Barth Bucket attracts some of the most beauti-
ful sailboats in the world. Since its beginnings in
1995, with just four boats, the Bucket has grown over
the past two decades to host almost 40 boats in four
classes. In 2015, Hasso Plattner’s 147’ Reichel/Pugh
yacht, Visione, sailed into the winner’s circle for this
high-flying regatta held on the weekend of March
20-22. 2015 also saw four of the major yacht builders
taking on the stewardship role for the event: Perini
Navi, Royal Huisman, Vitters, and Rybovich

What A Show In The Sky! 
The air show organized in collaboration with the
2015 Saint Barth Bucket Regatta, was spectacular,

with eight planes from WWII performing in the skies
above the island. Five of the planes are from the
Texas Flying Legends Museum, with the other three
from the Lewis Air Legends, with coordination by
the Aeronautics Club of Saint Barthélemy. All of the
pilots in the air show, which drew large crowds, were
honored with the medal of the Collectivité. 

Les Voiles Unfurl 

A fleet of 78 sailboats and more than 1000 sailors
were on hand for the 6th annual edition of Les Voiles
de Saint-Barth, which set sail April 13-18. Interna-
tionally acclaimed sailor Loïck Peyron served as
ambassador of the 2015 regatta, in which there was a
duel between Rambler 88 and Comanche in the Maxi
class. The edge went to Rambler 88, with Georges
David at the wheel, winning three of the four races
for a final victory. 

20 Years For The St Barth Film Festival 
The St Barth Film Festi-
val celebrated its 20th
anniversary in 2015.
Since its debut, this fes-
tival has focused on the
Caribbean, with film-
makers and themes
from the region. Organ-
ized once again by
Joshua Harrison, Ellen
Lampert-Gréaux, and
Rosemond Gréaux, the
2015 festival put the
accent on the wealth of
Caribbean music from

the islands. First up was the rhythm of reggae with a
screening of the 1978 film Rockers, a look at the
Jamaican music business. 

April

March

© Christophe Jouany
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Social Security, What We Pay, 
What We Get Back
What if our island emancipated itself from Guade-
loupe in terms of Social Security? By April 2015,
this idea picked up steam, thanks to the island’s Eco-
nomic Social and Economic Council (CESC), whose
president is Pierre-Marie Majorel. According to the
numbers, Saint Barth pays in almost 20,000 euros
more per year to the French Social Security system
than is paid out to its residents. And that’s just one
year! Imagine the figure after 10 years!  “The num-
bers speak for themselves,” notes the president of the
CESC. And if our island had its own fund, that it
managed itself? A dream for the Collectivité, which
should—in theory—come true by 2017.

Tell Me About Saint Barth (continued…) 

The first version of this theatrical event was a suc-
cess in 2014, and was just as big a hit when contin-
ued in 2015. Organized by SB Artists, the spectacle
“Tell Me About Saint Barth” evokes the days of yore
in Satin Barth on the stage of the Théâtre du Paradis
on May 1 and 2. These sketches and written and act-

ed by island residents, and in Creole! Inspired by
memories of old timers. Like in the good old days. 

Historic Visit by French President 
François Hollande

This might be considered the first official visit by a
sitting French president to Saint Barthélemy, as the
visit of Valéry Giscard d’Estaing, in 1980, was not of
an official nature. And it was socialist president,
François Hollande, even though the island didn’t do
much in helping him get elected. But that didn’t mat-
ter. This visit of just a few hours by the French head
of state took place on May 8, and reconfirmed Saint
Barth’s relationship to France. French flags fluttered
in welcome not only Hollande, but his entourage
including Claude Bartolone, president of the National
Assembly, Christiane Taubira, Minister of Justice,
her counterpart for the environment Ségolène Royal,
and George Pau-Langevin, Overseas Minister, as
well as Annick Girardin, Secretary of State for Fran-
cophonie. For Bruno Magras, president of the Collec-
tivité, Hollande promised a compromise on the
thorny issue of the DGC. As well as the creation of
the island’s own Social Security fund, before deco-
rating Magras as chevalier of the Légion d’honneur.
The French president began his tour of all the French
West Indies, followed by visits to Cuba and Haiti.
Bruno Magras, invited by the head of state, accompa-
nied Hollande. 

Dance Opens The Festival de Théâtre 
Passionate and committed to presenting the perform-
ing arts on the island, Nadège Emmanuelian and the
non-profit association, SB Artists, present an annual
theatre festival. In 2015, the curtain rose on the festi-
val with the hip-hop dam the company, Pyramid at
the Théâtre du Paradis, on Friday, May 15. Followed
by actors, including those of SB artists, who trod the
boards. 

May
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Fatal Collision At Sea
It was meant to be a joyful day on Monday, May 25,
yet it turned to a fatal drama. There was a collision at
sea off the coast of Colombier between the sailboat,
Pastaga, and the motorboat, What Else, part of the
Master Ski Pilou fleet. The result: one death and two
injuries on the sailboat. The victim, Agnès, well
known in the port, was a substitute teacher at the
Mireille Choisy middle school. In a report issued a
month later, the experts of BEAmer pointed out vari-
ous factors of the accident. Notably that there were
two crew members, and not three, aboard What Else,
to transport American tourists to Saint Martin, and
take care of them. This meant the captain lacked
needed assistance for navigation.

Chikungunya: Its Over!
Since the end of 2013, it empoisoned our existence.
But the epidemic of chikungunya, transmitted by
Aedes Aegypti mosquitoes, finally died out in 2015.
In May, the epidemiologists at the INVS concluded
that there were only sporadic cases here or there, yet
there had been a total of almost 1,900 people who
had been infected by the chikungunya virus on our
island. In the entire region, the virus touched 5,430
people, and indirectly caused three deaths. The bad
news is that zika, a new virus spread by the same
mosquitoes, popped by before the end of the year.

The Saint Barthélemy Airport: 
A Controversial Decision To Rename
After Rémy de Haenen

It was not unanimous but the decision was eventually
made to rename the Gustav III Airport after former
mayor and pilot Rémy de Haenen. The vote came up
a few times at the Territorial Council, first in May, as
suggested by Bruno Magras, yet the council was
divided. Rémy de Haenen was the first pilot to land a
plane on the island in 1945, yet he was a controver-
sial mayor, whose reign began in 1962 and ran for 15

years. The first decision by the council was to
rename only the departure hall after de Haenen, but
that did not satisfy Magras. So on June 26, the sub-
ject was voted upon once more and the name of
Rémy de Haenen was attributed to the airport. But
once again, the decision was appealed and it wasn’t
until September that the name was changed to “Aéro-
port Saint-Barthélemy–Rémy de Haenen.” This soap
opera that ran throughout 2015 is liable to return, as
the final decision has also been appealed.

The SB Jam Festival Celebrates 
Its 10th Anniversary In A Big Way  

The SB Jam Festival also celebrated its 10th
anniversary in 2015, with Jackson Questel still the
leader of the band. And for this milestone anniver-
sary, he reached for the stars, with 10 free concerts
over five nights on the dock, July 10-14. The pro-
gram comprised reggae legends Steel Pulse, for the
first time in Saint Barth and they put on a great
show. Also on the roster, Kali, Admiral T, Carimi,
Soft, Exile One, and others, for an exceptional edi-
tion of this festival dedicated to Caribbean music.

Sustainable Fishing
On July 27, the Territorial Council adopted fishing
regulations specific to Saint Barthélemy, with new
rules for professional fishermen as well as amateurs
established by the Territorial Environmental
Agency, after much consideration. The goal is to
ensure the sustainability of the island’s resources:
fish and fishing. The new measures forbid certain
types of fishing—such as trammel nets—in the
waters around Saint Barth, as well as the use of
boats over 12 meters (39 feet) or with bridges.
These measures are intended to maintain traditional
artisanal fishing methods.

July

June
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Le Brigantin
Rue Jeanne dÕArc - Gustavia

9am - 8pm
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Sargassum Invasion 
What to do about sargassum seaweed? Saint Barth,
in keeping with many other islands in the
Caribbean, is faced with an invasion of this sea-
weed, and the Collectivité is seeking an answer to
this question.  What are the best methods to collect
and fight against his seaweed? And how to limit
the costs, both financial and environmental? It is
important not to damage the beaches in removing
the sargassum, or one would be throwing out the
baby with the bathwater. To help the islands faced
with this problem, the French government suggest-
ed a solution on July 31. And the association Saint-
Barth Essentiel, invited scientific experts to the
island in October to explain the cause of this inva-
sion to the public. The sargassum feeds and pros-
pers on nutrients found at the mouths of large
rivers in Africa and South America, and also on the
dust from the Sahara, that floats on the Atlantic
Ocean. Climate change also plays a role. Three
phenomena that are not about to stop, just like the
piles of seaweed on our beaches in consequence!

The Carl Gustaf Added 
To Barrière Galaxy

After two years on the market, the five-star hotel
overlooking Gustavia was finally sold in 2015. The
buyer, real-estate investor Jean-Marc Israel, is
already the owner of La Banane in Saint Barth, The
sale, handled by the Sibarth agency, was signed on
August 10. The Carl Gustaf will be managed by
SFMC, part of the hotel group Barrière in its first
appearance on the island. The hotel is not expected
to open its doors before 2017-201, after major ren-
ovations are completed.

Saint Barth, A Professional Affair? 
Every year in September the IEDOM presents a
report on banking activity in Saint Barth; a report
that reveals the economic health of the island and its
evolution. Among the information in this report,
which is based on the past year, Saint Barth is busi-
ness oriented but in terms of real estate most of the
big deals concern foreign investors. At the same
time, business loans increased by 135% while hous-
ing loans for individuals decreased by 9%. Same
thing for savings: according to the IEDOM, there
was stagnation in 2014 (+1% at the most). So is Saint
Barth primarily a place to do business? Not really as
the island also profits from a new level of tourism
and the slide of the euro against the dollar.

Surf’s Up! 

Tessa Thyssen is riding a pretty high wave. During
the ISA Junior World Surfing Championships in
Oceanside, California, the surfer from AJOE won the
gold medal for Under-18 girls, on October 18. Her
win helped the French team take second place for the
second year in the row. And with her ISA champi-
onship in her pocket, Tessa Thyssen also won the
title of French Junior vice champion the same month.

Is The Weather Out Of Whack? 
A sign of climate change? In 2015, the weather broke
a lot of rules. First we had an exceptionally long,
intense period of drought. Barely eight inches of rain
fell in the first eight months of the year. In October,
the lack of rain continued and at the same time, heat
records were being broken, with a high of 95°F
recorded on October 5 for the first time on that date.

October

SeptemberAugust

©Chris Grant
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The prior heat record was the month before, in Sep-
tember, proving that 2015 was a really hot one. This
question of global warming is on everyone’s lips,
with the goal of the COP21, in Paris, to limit the
increase in temperature on the planet by 2°C from
now until the end of the century. On our island, the
CESC and the Territorial Environmental Agency
have in turn asked experts to report in the carbon
footprint of the island. And recommend a develop-
ment model for Saint Barth that relies on energy
sources that do not emit CO2, which is responsible
for the greenhouse effect and global warming.
According to a study commissioned by the Environ-
mental Agency, Saint Barth emits 106,000 tons of
CO2 in one year, which is a lot for an island of 9,000
residents. According to Carbone 4, author of this
study, to lower these CO2 emissions by 20% by 2020
is “ambitious but realistic.”

Time For Dinner! 
Saint Barth is known for its good taste when it comes
to gastronomy. That’s the conviction of the Territori-
al Tourism Committee (CTTSB), which organized
the second annual Taste of Saint Barth Gourmet Fes-

tival in 2015. On November 6-8, seven acclaimed
French were invited to take over the kitchens of the
partnering restaurants, with Emmanuel Renaut,
ambassador of this edition of the Festival, at the Eden
Rock, along with pastry chef Laurent Jeannin.
Jérôme Nutile was at the Christopher. Yoann Conte
at Le Guanahani. Alexandre Mazzia at Cheval Blanc
Isle de France. Stéphanie Le Quellec at L’Esprit
Jean-Claude Dufour. David Toutain at Taïwana. A
culinary feast!

Gustavialoppet 

Fabrice Thiery won this race in 2010, when he
crossed the finish line hand-in-hand with Eddy Clé-
mentz, his teammate from the Mairie Sportive de
Fort de France in Martinique. On Sunday, November
8 he once again crossed the finish line for this 10K
marathon in first place with a time of 34mn and 40
seconds, or an average of 17.31 km/h. 

November

Eric Desbordes, executif chef at Eden Rock with
Emmanuel Renaut ambassador of this edition of the
Festival. © Michael Gramm

© Michael Gramm
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Saint-Barth Cata Cup

The 8th edition of the Saint-Barth Cata Cup once
again attracted stars of the F18 circuit and other top
names in sailing. A total of 114 sailors, or 57 duos,
were in Saint Barth on the weekend of November 18-
22, racing in St Jean Bay.  Among them, the
Boulogne brothers, Jérémie Lagarigue, Australian
Andy Dindsdale, Carolijn Brouwer from The Nether-
lands, Australian Darren Bundock, Americains John
Casey and Colin Page. Not to mention offshore
sailors who came to test their mettle on F18s, includ-
ing Yvan Bourgnon with teammate Jean-Michel
Meyers, as well as Englishman Sam Goodschild, just
back from the Transat Jacques Vabre, sailing here
with Milena Schoenahi.

After four days of racing, Patrick Demesmaeker and
Olivier Gagliani from Belgium finished first, taking
top honors in this 8th edition of the Cata Cup. Finish-
ing 16th in the overall standings was the tandem of
Noa Turskti/David Guiheneuc, the top local team.

Saint Barth, An Island Of Art 

In 2014, the Tourism Committee decided to make art
a major focus in the promotion of Saint Barthélemy.
The idea has taken root with new associations and
galleries bringing more art to the island. One good
example is the association Saint-Barth Ile d’Art,
which organized this year’s exhibit by Francesco
Clemente at the Territorial Museum (where it runs
through March 2016). 

The non-profit association, Saint-Barth Heritage, has
organized an exhibit titled, Gustavia: Archi typique!
at Musée Territorial de St. Barthélemy (Wall House).
This exhibit is a wonderful opportunity to see the
architectural development and heritage of Gustavia,
the portside town originally built by the Swedish
between the late 18th century and the late 19th cen-
tury, when the island was Sweden’s only possession
in the Caribbean. Gustavia still exhibits numerous
urban and architectural characteristics inherited
from the 19th century. The town also reflects the
evolution of architectural styles on the island over
the past 200 years. 

December
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Michel and his staff are happy to welcome you 
to their pool-side restaurant for lunch & dinner.

Holiday special, in addition to our regular menu.  
Lobsters Fresh From The Tank

100 g for 7,50 euros 

Hôtel Baie des Anges • Flamands • 0590 27 63 61
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110 cigars black humidor
"stars & stripes"  LEGO(r)
by Ascony & Bart’s
Unique piece 

Essentail oils diffuser 
in bamboo with variable
strength. At 

100% hand made 
cashmere shawls 
and Throws. at

Galerie Asie, Gustavia

L’abus d’alcool est dangereux pour la santé - A consommer avec modération.

Moët & Chandon
Pink Champagne
at

Leather baskets.
At 

Iconic Collection, 
Men & Women 
Tee Shirts
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Tom Dixon scented candles. 
At

L’abus d’alcool est dangereux pour la santé - A consommer avec modération.

Rusalka Silk Caftan,
gold glitters & metallic trims,
hand applied embroideries. 
At

Drappier Champagne.
At

Sandalwood combs : 
naturally scented hair. 

At 

Silver & 22k Gold 
Pendants Handmade 
in St. Barths. At

Eau de Toilette For Men. 
At
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GASTRONOMY
25 Quarter 05.90.27.51.82 
Bagatelle 05.90.27.51.51
Bar de l’Oubli 05.90.27.70.06
Bête à Z’Ailes (BAZ Bar) 05 90 29 74 09
Black Ginger 05.90.29.21.03
Bonito 05.90.27.96.96
Café Victoire 05.90.29.02.39
Carpe Diem 05.90.27.15.05
Côté Port 05.90.87.79.54
Do Brazil 05.90.29 06 66
Eddy’s Restaurant 05.90.27 54 17
Gustav’ 05.90.27.73.00
L’Isola Ristorante 05.90.51.00.05
L’Isoletta 05.90.52.02.02
La Crêperie 05 90 27 84 07
La Cantina 05.90.27.55.66
Le Carré 05.90.52.46.11
La Guerite 05.90.27.71.83
Le Repaire 05.90.27 72 48
Le Vietnam 05 90 27 81 37
L’Escale d’Avriette 05.90.29 52 24
Orega 05.90.52.45.31
Pipiri Palace 05.90.27 53 20
The Strand 05.90.27.63.77

Santa Fé 05.90.27.61.04

Maya’s 05.90.27.75.73

Casa Flamands (Taïwana) 05.90.27 65 01
La Case de l’Isle (Cheval Blanc) 05.90.27 61 81
La Langouste 05.90.27.63.61
Spice of St Barth 06.90.54.41.42
Chez Rolande 05.90.27.51.42

Esprit 05.90.52.46.10
Grain de Sel 05.90.52 46 05
Meat & Potatoes 05 90 51 15 98
Tamarin (Le) 05.90.29.27.74

Le Bouchon 05 90 27 79 39
Les Artistes 05 90 27 52 52
Le Portugal à St Barth 05 90 27 68 59

Mango Bar restaurant (Lunch) 05.90.27.63.63
Taïno Restaurant (Diner & Lounge) 05.90.27.63.63
Ti St-Barth 05.90.27 97 71

Le Gaïac  (Hôtel Le Toiny) 05.90.29.77.47

Chez Yvon 05.90.29 86 81
Le Manapany 05.90.27.66.55

Chez Joe (Airport) 05.90.27.71.40
Eden Rock 05.90.29 79 99
Hideaway 05.90.27.63.62
Kiki e Mo 05.90.27.90.65
L’Ardoise 05.90.77.41.97
Le Diamant 05.90.29.21.97
Le Glacier 05 90 27 71 30
Le Jardin 05 90 27 73 62
Le Piment 05.90.27.53.88
La Plage (Tom Beach Hotel) 05.90.52.81.33
Maya to Go 05.90.29.83.70
Nikki Beach 05.90.27.64.64

Bartoloméo (Hôtel Guanahani) 05.90.27 66 60
Indigo (Hôtel Guanahani) 05.90.27.66.60
Le Sereno 05.90.29.83.00
La Gloriette 05.90.29.85.71
O’Corail 05.90.29.33.27
Yo Sushi Mania 06.90.65.12.55

Les Bananiers 05.90.27.93.48

Le Régal 05.90.27 85 26

Gustavia

Anse des Cayes

Saint-Jean

Grand Cul de Sac

Colombier

Pointe Milou

Lurin

Public

Toiny

Lorient

Flamand

Corossol

Saline
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Live Music
� Through Jan 3rd
Darian Cunning, (Indie,
Rock, Soul) from 8:30pm to
midnight, Bete A Z'Ailes
� Jan 4 - 16, 2016
Alice Smith a Brooklyn-
based singer, songwriter, a
toast to Ol' Blue Eyes.  from
8:30pm to midnight, 

Bete A Z'Ailes, Gustavia
� Every Day
- Dj from 8pm @ Bonito 
- Diner Cabaret with show
girls (Music Hall - New team
- new artist) @ Ti St Barth
� Wednesday,  December 30
- Dj Sacha Muki from 12 pm
@ La plage restaurant
- Amazing Day «Peace Love
& Music Revival» @ Nikki
Beach, St Jean
- Dj Axel Your-Forest from
8pm @ La Plage restaurant 
- DJ Laurent Perrier @ 25
Quarter
� Thursday,  December 31
- Live Music for Lunch with
Dj Gabin Nogueira from
12pm @ La Plage restaurant
- «Creme De La Creme »
evening Chris magic at the
control - Nyc @ First
- DJ Dexual on NYE @ 25
Quarter
�  Friday January 1
- Bagatelle for Her Evening:
Ladies night / complimentary
champagne for ladies from
8pm to 10pm @ Bagatelle
- Dj Yehuda from 12 pm 
@ La Plage restaurant
- DJ Maxx @ 25 Quarter
� Saturday, January 2
- Bikini brunch, from 12pm
to 5:30pm, bikini fashion
show, music by Dj Sacha
Muki @ La Plage 
- Dj Axel Your-Forest from 
8pm @ La Plage restaurant,
- Live acoustic style with
Jaya & PapaGuyo from 8pm 
at Carpe Diem
- «CHARIVARI» evening
Dj Jerome Barthelemy &
Guest @ First
� Sunday,  January 3
- Sunset with Robb in live @
Christopher Hotel
- Amazing Sunday 
«Anniversary white Party» 
@ Nikki Beach, St Jean
- Sunset with Robb in Live –
6pm @ Christopher Hotel.
- Sunday is chic! Lunch on
the beach, music by DJ
Gabin Nogueira, fashion

show, @ La Plage restaurant.
- Dj Yehuda from 8 pm 
@ La Plage restaurant
� Monday January 4
- Dj Axel Your-Forest from
12pm @ La Plage restaurant,
� Tuesday January 5
- Gypset Night with Soley 
& Christian  from 7pm @
Christopher Hotel
- Dj Axel Your-Forest from
12pm @ La Plage restaurant,
- "Shut up & Dance" evening
Dj : Thomas Allard (Deep,
Teck & House Music) @ First
� Wednesday,  January 6
- Dj Axel Your-Forest from
12pm @ La Plage restaurant,
- Dj Axel Your-Forest  from
8pm @ La Plage restaurant,

Fashion Show 
� Daily Fashion Shows
- Fashion Show, every lunch,
Nikki Beach 
- Fashion Show every lunch 
@ La Plage, St Jean

Exhibitions
� Through January 16, 2016
Tavares Strachan
Fergus McCaffrey Gallery
� Through  January 31
- Jonas Wood, Gagosian
Gallery at Eden Rock St
Barhts. 
- Dominique Rousserie «Sub
& Mapping» @ Jabuti 
Contemporary Art Gallery.

� Through March 23, 2016
- Francesco Clemente at
Musée Territorial 
- Philippe Pasqua : Human
Nature at Space SBH
Gallery, Gustavia. 
- Gustavia : Archi Typique !
at Musée territorial  
(Wall House). 

- Group Exhibition at Space
SBH Gustavia incl. Glaviano,
Elias, Crespin, Rivas, Walsh.
- Group Exhibition at Space
SBH at the Taiwana Hotel
incl. Baryshnikov, Larraz,
Slonem, Fiore and Glaviano 
- Solo Exhibition of St Barth
Photography at Guanahani
Barto by Kieran Walsh
- Gery Langlais, Stanislas
Defize Alain le Chatelier,
Dave Stevenson, Jean-Yves
Lefort @ Les Artisans
- David Kracov, Natan 
Elkanovich, Yoel Benhar-
rouche, Calman Shemi, Dorit
Levinstein, @Eden Fine Art
Gallery, Gustavia

� Art Galleries 
- Eden Rock Gallery
- Fergus Mc Caffrey
- Les Artisans, Gustavia
- Ortega Art Gallery
- Jabuti Art Gallery
- SpaceSBH Gallery

Where to go dancing? See an art exhibit? Listen to live music?
Time Out keeps you up to date on local happenings. Let’s party ! 

TIME OUT
������������������

Art Preview Cocktail
of Ortega Art Gallery,
with the artist Kate Kova 
Wednesday December 30, 
@ 5pm, Gustavia 

Philippe Pasqua:
Human Nature 
Space SBH, Gustavia. 
Opening reception,
Wednesday, December 30
at 6.30 to 8.30pm

December 31 
- New Year’s Eve Regatta 
It’s an annual tradition, but the
size of the regatta depends on
who’s on the island and the
weather. Dubbed The New Year’s
Eve Regatta, this sailboat race is
held annually on December 31,
signaling the end of one year 
and the beginning of the next
in St Barth.

- From 10pm New Year’s Eve
Festivities, on the main dock,
quai General de Gaulle, 
Gustavia

- Midnight: Fireworks
in Gustavia, Pointe Milou
& Saint-Jean

-  New Year's Eve with Cabaret
show from 10pm (show dance,
fire dance show, pole dance ...),
preceded by the fashion show.
And the DJ will play up all 
night @ Ti St Barth,

- “This Is The End” Evening
@Bagatelle

- New Year’s Eve with Soley 
& Christian, Fireworks & 
DJ Florent at midnight
@ Christopher Hotel

- Live Music with Robb Tito for
New Year’s Eve @ Cheval Blanc,
Isle de France.

- For New Year’s Eve, 
we will have Dj Al Kaleen 
performing together with 
a great drummer 
@ Sereno Hotel

- Live acoustic style with Jaya &
PapaGuyo from 7pm at Barto,
Guanahani.

- From Saint Barth with Love
New Year's Eve with La Plage
Angels. Dj Yehuda, Dj Sacha
Muki et Dj Axel Your-Forest 
from 8pm @ La Plage 
restaurant
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Real Estate
Faboulous 2-Bedroom Apart-
ment in Gustavia ! … New, con-
temporary design. Walk to Shell
Beach, shops & restaurants.
Beautiful Harbor Views!  
E 2,500,000.  For more info on
this and other properties: contact
WIMCOsbh REAL ESTATE
+ 590-590-51-07- 51 
or realestate@wimco.com. 

Pointe Milou – 2 Bedroom Villa
…All day sun & dramatic views
with spectacular sunsets! Java
teak detailing, open floor plan,
infinity pool.  E 3,200,000.  
For more info & comparable
properties for sale, visit the
WIMCOsbh REAL ESTATE
office across from the airport.  
+ 590-590-51-07-51  or

realestate@wimco.com

6 Bedroom Luxury ! – Sleek
contemporary styling , located
between Camaruche and Marigot
on 0.6 acres with expansive
ocean views.  E 5,250,000.  
For more info & comparable
properties for sale, visit the
WIMCOsbh REAL ESTATE
office across from the airport.  
+ 590-590-51-07-51  or
realestate@wimco.com

For sale, this villa is privately
tucked away in Grand Cul de
Sac, A living room, en suite bed-
room and a well-equipped com-
pact kitchen open to a nicely
laid-out deck, with its plunge
pool, that affords ample outdoor
living space. 

� Classified adsMASTHEAD
Published by

Le Journal de Saint-Barth
les Mangliers - Saint-Jean

BP 602 - 
97133 St Barthélemy 

issn-1766-9278 
Ph. : 0590.27 65 19 
Fax : 0590 27 91 60
• stbarthweekly.com •

stbarthweekly@wanadoo.fr

Director & layout : 
Avigaël Haddad 

Chief Editor: Hugo Lattard

English texts & Translations : 
Ellen Lampert Greaux 

Advertising : 0690 54 76 24

Print Worker : Prim Services
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Offered at €1,150,000.
Contact St. Barth Properties 
Sotheby’s International Realty: 
0590 29 75 05

For sale, this two bedroom unit
offers a stunning vista and, being
within walking distance of one of
the island’s most popular beaches
and its adjacent village full of
shops and restaurants, make this
an ideal vacation location; al
fresco dining can be enjoyed on
the private terrace. Owners have
access to a delightful community
pool with an iconic view of the
Baie de St. Jean.
Offered at €975,000.

Contact St. Barth Properties 
Sotheby’s International Realty: 
0590 29 75 05

For sale, located hillside, over-
looking the lagoon at Grand Cul
de Sac, this charming three bed-
room villa is a delightful vacation
home. Two of the bedrooms are
located behind the main living
area and the master bedroom is
housed in a separate, private
pavilion. All bedrooms have
nicely appointed en suite baths
and access to an expansive deck
which includes an infinity pool,
outdoor living space and poolside
portico. 

Offered at €1,600,000. 
Contact St. Barth Properties 
Sotheby’s International Realty: 
0590 29 75 05

Land
For sale - a large plot of nearly 3
000 m2 located in a buildable
zone. Quiet environment in the
countryside with a very nice
ocean view. 
Price upon request. Please con-
tact Yves Bourel – Real Estate
Broker – 06 90 49 86 94 
ybrealty@orange.fr

� Classified ads

Stay in touch Wherever you are every Thursday at 

www.stbar thweekly.com
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